
Joboffer dated from 12/19/2017

(Senior) Agile Project Manager / Agile Coach (m/f)

- Starting in April 2018 -

Field: Productmanagement /

Producing

Type of employment: Full-time

Entry date: 04/01/2018

Zip Code / Place: München

Country: Germany

Company data

Company: Travian Games GmbH

Street adress: Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Str. 22

Zip Code / Place: 80807 München

Contact Person

Name: Carola Knerr

Position: HR Business Partner

Street adress: Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Str. 22

Zip Code / Place: 80807 München

Job description

Your role @ Travian Games:

You will execute inter-department projects

You will coach project managers and teams on their endeavor to greatness

You will support various teams developing reliable project execution strategies

You will be part of our Agile Consulting / Agile Coaching team

You will support our knowledge sharing endeavors

You will concept and prepare our consulting / coaching endeavors and maintain requisite

documentation
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Your profile:

You have several years of experience executing agile project management methods

You have experience executing sequential project management methods

You are experienced in coaching teams to transform from sequential to agile

You are experienced in coaching teams to improve their agile environment

You are self-organized and able to work within a self-organized team

You are a servant leader and have superb English skills

 

Why Travian Games?

Flexible working time

Responsible tasks in a creative and exciting industry

Team-oriented, open-minded working environment with dynamic and international

colleagues

Free fruits and coffee

Regular get-together

Global games oriented towards long-lasting gaming fun

Munich is a modern, cosmopolitan city and provides a fantastic range of leisure activities

 

Interested? We look forward to receiving your application including resume, references, your

salary expectations and your earliest possible start date. Please submit your application files

via our homepage:

Travian Games GmbH

Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Straße 22

80807 Munich

www.traviangames.com
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